
 

Dear City Springs Families and Friends, 

Although I am extremely proud of the high-quality virtual academy our teachers have 
been providing for our students and the resilience of our students during virtual learn-
ing, I am excited to have a limited number of our kindergarteners through fifth graders 
returning on April 6th for in-person learning.  It has been almost a year since students 
and teachers have been in the building!  It has been lonely without them.  So, YES, I am 
excited to welcome even this small group of students, teachers, and staff back to the Ea-
gle’s Nest!  We are doing all that is possible to ensure that everyone is safe to work and 
learn in our school.  I want to thank all of the teachers and staff who are ready to return 
and our parents who are trusting us with this long-awaited, safe return to school.  To-
gether, with our students and teachers who will be in person and our students and 
teachers who will remain virtual, we will finish this school year strong because we are 
City Springs tough! 

Yours truly, 
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It’s not a color.  It’s an attitude! 

 
The 8 Attributes of the City Springs Attitude 

 

Integrity 

Focused 

Disciplined 

Respectful 

Empathy 

Cooperative 

Resilient 

Pride 

The 8 Habits of Happy Kids 

Habit #1: Be Proactive 

Habit #2: Begin with the End in Mind 

Habit #3: Put First Things First 

Habit #4: Think Win-Win 

#5 Seek first to Understand then to be Understood 

Habit # 6: Synergize 

Habit #7: Sharpen the Saw 

Habit #8: Find Your Voice and Inspire Others to Find Theirs  
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Dr. McDuffie Class 

Dr. McDuffie had students complete a Black History Month research project.  

Scholars were to select a black historian, research the life and legacy of chosen historian, and create a 

presentation using Google Slides about their black historian.  

Students were able to present their projects to the entire Big Ten team during community circle time.  

2 

Mrs. Parker's Class 

Over the month of February students in Mrs. Parker’s class worked on a Black History Month project in 

their free time. Once students were finished they were able to share everything they learned with the class. 

Students will have opportunities to continue and share their research for the rest of the year!  

Scholar's  Black History Projects! 

Mrs. Berlin's Class 

Scholars researched African American leaders using book from Epic. They created personalized PowerPoint 

Presentations to teach other's about the accomplishments of that African American leader. Dr. Lee's class and 

Mrs. Korto joined us as scholars presented their research to their peers. 

 

Scholars also had the opportunity to participate in the Young Audiences "Blacktastic" performances. They 

learned about African American musicians, story tellers, and dancers. They presented their knowledge through 

Classkick after the performances and created interview questions to ask the performers!  



Select scholars in Ms. Alt and Ms. Blues class are invited to tutoring three days a week to work on improving 

their reading fluency.  

 

Tutoring takes place outside of regular class instruction time and takes tremendous discipline. Scholars that 

consistently attend work hard while reading and practicing decoding with Ms. Riggin.  The work they do in 

tutoring really shows off in class and in their work, and we could not be more proud of them!  

 

We rewarded students who consistently attend with a pizza treat on Friday 2/26. Keep up the good work! 
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Reading Practice and Pizza! 

Honoring Black History...Virtually!  

At the end of February, the students in Ms. Jackson and Ms. Gagnier’s classes participated in a virtual field 

trip where students were able to engage in enriching performances and workshops, honoring Black culture and 

history, provided by the Young Audiences of Maryland's teaching artists.  

As they watched each performance students engaged in discussion about what they viewed and learned. At the 

end of the day, students completed a writing assignment about the day's activities that gave students a chance 

to reflect on the performances that they experienced at the festival. One of the performances was based on the 

life of Frederick Douglas and the students were able to make connections to the Frederick Douglass project 

that they have been working on in class.  

They have been studying the young life of Frederick Douglass and have been exploring the character traits 

that shaped him as the adult he became.  They are looking forward to continuing to explore other leaders of 

colors in the upcoming month.    
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City Springs: Empowering Students for Lifelong Success!  

“We are standing on a graveyard 

The bones of the ones who have fallen pass our pathway  

And we walk like we don’t see it 

We run like we don’t feel it  

And maybe we don’t 

Maybe no on explained how many birds fall out of the tree so we can fly.” 

 

These words are from a poem written by a scholar last school year. During the previous school year our 7th 

and 8th grade scholars explored the photographer of Baltimore’s own Devin Allen in his book A Beautiful 

Ghetto. The task was for the scholars to select any picture from the book and write a poem in response to it. 

What sprung from that task was a brilliant partnership with Devin Allen. 

 

Devin Allen got word of the project we did and began collaborating and connecting with our scholars by both 

visiting the school on multiple occasions to meet with them, creating unique art pieces inspired by their poet-

ry, and even taking pictures of them. 

 

Last February Devin Allen took photographs of our girls middle school basketball team as part of a project he 

was working on for Under Armour. While our girls were incredibly excited at the time, their joy could not 

even be captured in words when they discovered what became of those pictures they took inside the City 

Springs gym. 

 

This February Under Armour and Devin Allen launched a brand new clothing line in celebration of Baltimore 

and Blackness called, “From Baltimore, For Baltimore.” The line includes t-shirts, sweatshirts, and shoes that 

feature images of youth from Baltimore City, including our amazing girls basketball team. Our girls team can 

be found on advertising material, images outside and inside the Under Armour store in Harbor East, and even 

on multiple t-shirts. 

 

It is simply unimaginable to think that our girls are now on t-shirts being sold and worn all over the world. 

What started as a culturally responsive poetry lesson, transformed to a life-changing experience for our schol-

ars. 

 



City Springs is a Baltimore Curriculum Project Public Charter School  

OUR VISION 

Our vision is to be an exemplary, model school where students are meeting or 

exceeding academic standards in reading and math, students feel the joy of  

learning, parents are involved, and the entire community nurtures a solid part-

nership. With this vision, we promise an education for life. 

Monthly Focus for February: 

CS Attribute of  the Month – Empathy  

Habit of  the Month: Habit #5: Seek first to Understand then to be Understood  

 

 It’s not a color. It’s an attitude!  

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA! 

For the latest and update announcements, stories, and general go-ons in our school, 

please follow us on social media! 

https://www.instagram.com/cityspringsschool/  

https://www.facebook.com/CitySprings008/  

  www.citysprings.school  

  Scan Me! 
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